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ABSTRACT
The accumulation of trehalose (α-D-glucopyranosyl-[1,1]-α-D-glucopyranoside), a sugar with osmoprotectant properties, is very common in microorganisms, invertebrates and in resurrection plants. However, in the majority of higher
plants, it is found in trace amounts. Trehalose is synthesized from the UDP-glucose and glucose-6-phosphate in a twostep process with two enzymes, trehalose-6-phosphate synthase or TPS (EC 2.4.1.15 and EC 2.4.1.36) and trehalose-6phosphate phosphatase or TPP (EC 3.1.3.12). The trehalose-6-phosphate synthase and its product of the trehalose-6phosphate (T6P) are probable signaling molecules in the carbohydrate metabolism, contributing to enhancing the plants
tolerance to water stress. Water scarcity is one of the most important factors that influence productivity in sugarcane
(Saccharum spp.) and it activates a cascade of metabolic events and necessary morphologic changes for the survival of
the plant under stress. Here we show the in silico expression study of TPS in different libraries from the SUCEST project. Our results showed that the TPS genes are present in all tissues and that they are divided into two subfamilies
(class I and II). It is shown that STPS1 belongs to the class I, therefore, it does not have an active phosphatase (TPP)
domain, whereas, the STPS2 has an active TPP domain (class II) determined by the presence of phosphatase boxes.
Expression analyses based on the semi-quantitative method of the reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR) show that the STPS1 gene is up-regulated in the tolerant cultivar under stress and down-regulated in susceptible plants. The STPS2 gene does not show considerable variations in the expression levels under the same treatments.
The discovery of active genes such as STPS1 and STPS2 in plants under water stress, contributes for the concerning
about the cascade of responses in plants under water deficit and points out to target genes for plant breeding.
Keywords: Differential Expression; EST; Trehalose; Water Stress

1. Introduction
The non-reducing disacchacaride, Trehalose (α-D-glucopyranosyl-[1,1]-α-D-glucopyranoside) usually found in
bacteria, fungi and invertebrates, is synthesized from the
UDP-glucose and glucose-6-phosphate in a two-step
process with two main enzymes—trehalose-6-phosphate
synthase (TPS) and trehalose-6-phosphate phosphatase
(TPP) [1,2]. The biosynthesis starts with the formation of
trehalose-6-phosphate (T6P) from UDP-glucose and glucose-6-phosphate by the action of the TPS enzyme, subsequently the TPP enzyme acts on the trehalose-6-phosphate resulting in trehalose. This sugar is known as a
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protective molecule in response to several stress conditions in a high number of microorganisms. In bacteria as
E. coli, the accumulation of trehalose is extremely important for the viability maintenance in low temperatures
[3]. In yeast, evidences accumulated in the last years indicate that the intracellular level of trehalose can determine the stress response and the yeast viability under
extreme ambient conditions [4,5]. For a long time, the
presence of trehalose in angiosperms was questioned
except for the discovery of this sugar in leaves of resurrection plants such as Myrothamus flabellifolius [6,7].
However, during the last decade, genes from the trehalose biosynthesis were identified in angiosperms such as
AJPS
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Arabidopsis thaliana [8-10], rice, potato [11] and cotton
[12]. Leyman et al. [9] found 11 similar TPS genes presumably functional in the genome of Arabidopsis. These
genes were divided into two subfamilies (class I and class
II) by the presence/absence of the phosphatase boxes,
conserved domains found in the genes that code the TPP
enzyme [13]. In Arabidopsis of the T6P, an intermediary
compound from the trehalose biosynthesis pathway is
indispensable for the carbohydrate use during the plant
and flower development [14-18]. Besides, there is a
strong evidence that the TPS enzyme also acts as a signaling molecule [15]. Trehalose is an efficient osmoprotectant in many organisms, however, according to Kosmas et al. [12], the enhanced stress resistance in transgenic plants that super-expressed TPS genes, is not assigned to the accumulation of this carbohydrate, since, its
concentrations in the plant are unlikely to be sufficient
for its osmoprotectant effects. Avonce et al. [19] verified
that the super-expression of the AtTPS1 gene (class I) in
Arabidopsis conferred drought tolerance without causing
morphologic changes in the plant. These plants showed a
glucose and ABA insensitive phenotypes, by the action
of trehalose-6-phosphate or AtTPS1 that are probably
involved in the signal transduction of genes related to
glucose and ABA biosynthesis. The transformation of
tobacco plants, with the same gene of Arabidopsis, conferred enhanced tolerance to many stress types, such as,
drought, dissecation, low temperatures and salinity [20].
According to Chary et al. [21], the AtTPS6 gene (class II)
from Arabidopsis, is important in the control of cellular
morphogenesis because it fully complements mutants
with defects in the cell shape (csp-1). Sugarcane plants
(Saccharum officinarum L.), encoding a mushroom TPS
gene (Grifola frondosa) showed enhanced water stress
tolerance and high productivity in drought conditions
[22]. Nowadays sugarcane can be considered as one of
the most important crops in the world; Brazil produced
more then 620 million tons in 2010/2011 harvest
(http://www.portalunica.com.br). One of the factors that
influence the productivity of the sugarcane crops is the
rain regime. Long drought periods decreased the productivity, thus the water stress appearing as one of the most
important factors in the sugarcane crop management. In
plants, the water deficit generates a response complex
initiated by the stress perception, which leads to a cascade of molecular events culminating in many levels of
physiological, metabolical and of developmental responses [23,24]. The Brazilian sugarcane cultivars are
hybrid, the result of an interspecific crossing between
Saccharum officinarum, S. barbieri, S. sinense and the
wild species S. spontaneum and S. robustum. Due to its
multiple origins, the sugarcane shows one of the most
complex genomes of the plant kingdom, with a diploid
number of chromosomes that ranges from 100 to 130
Open Access

[25]. Facing the difficulty to work with the sugarcane
genome, the generation of a database with 237.954 ESTs
(Expressed Sequence Tag) during SUCEST project [26],
made an increment possible in the molecular studies involving specific sugarcane genes. The study of these sequences generated a great amount of data that had being
used to understand the metabolic pathways and a set of
important biological processes in the sugarcane breeding.
The aim of this work was to analyze the sequence
from two TPS genes (STPS1 and STPS2), which were
differentially expressed in previous macroarray studies of
two sugarcane cultivars, SP90-1638 and SP83-2847,
under water stress. The sugarcane ESTs (STPS1 and
STPS2) were sequenced and their functions were predicted by an in silico analysis of the motifs. In order to
understand the role of STPS1 and STPS2 genes in the
answer to water scarcity, a semi-quantitative RT-PCR
expression analysis was performed by using leaf samples
from tolerant and susceptible cultivars under water stress
in the periods of 24, 72 and 120 h.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Plant Material and Growth Conditions
Two sugarcane cultivars (Saccharum spp.), SP90-1638
and SP83-2847, respectively classified as susceptible and
tolerant to water stress, were provided by the Center of
Sugarcane Technology (CTC), Brazil. The experiment
was established in a greenhouse with controlled temperature and humidity (day/night regime). The seedlings
were cultivated in 10 liters plastic pots containing agricultural soil. After 56 days of growth in greenhouse, it
was initiated the water suppression. Control plants were
watered regularly. Leaf samples were collected for RNA
extraction at 24, 72 and 120 h after the irrigation suppression that corresponding to the T1, T2 and T3 treatments respectively. Collected samples were kept in a
freezer at −80˚C.

2.2. cDNA Sequencing and Bioinformatics
STPS1 and STPS2 EST clones were acquired from Brazilian Clone Collection Center (Brazil). The real size of
clones was determined using PCR amplification using
the T7 and Sp6 universal primers and two specific primers (STPS1-A/STPS1-B and STPS2-A/STPS2-B) presented in Table 1. In order to obtain the complete clone
sequences, from the sequence fragments generated in the
sequencing, it was used the CAP program, that uses a
dynamic algorithm to compute the maximum alignment
by overlapping among fragments [27]. The clones obtained nucleotide sequences were compared with the
NCBI database through the BLASTX search [28]. The
conceptual translation and the search for conserved doAJPS
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Table 1. Primers used in the sequencing (*) and RT-PCR for
the STPS1 e STPS2 genes.
Name

Sequence (5’ → 3’)

Position

*

AGATGGGATGAACCTTGT

255-272

STPS1-B*

GGAGTTACAAAGGGTGCT

1147-1164

*

ACCACCCTAAATCCAAAC

216-233

*

ATCTTTAGCCCTGCTGTC

1264-1281

STPS1-F

GTGCCAACAAGAACTGACG

64-82

STPS1-R

TGTGCCTGTGTCGTTTCTC

445-463

STPS2-F

GTGGACGAGAGATGAAGGG

519-537

STPS2-R

AGCCAAGTCATCCTCCAAC

1080-1098

actin-F

ACAATGGCACAGGAATGG

38-55

actin-R

AGCATAGAGGGAGAGCAC

421-438

STPS1-A

STPS2-A
STPS2-B

mains was performed with the ORF-Finder tool [29] and
CD Search [30]. Multiple alignment analyses was performed with CLUSTALW program [31] using amino
acid sequences from STPS1, STPS2 and public available
TPS sequences from Arabidopsis thaliana (TPS 1 to 11),
gb accession number: AEE36123.1, AEE29528.1,
AEE29529.1, AEE85356.1, AEE83948.1, AEE34738.1,
AEE27983.1, AEE35042.1, AEE30444.1, AEE33662.1
and AEC06795.1 respectively. The dendrograms were
constructed with the Neighbour Joinig method [32].

2.3. In Silico Expression
An in silico expression study using ESTs related to the
TPS was performed in the SUCEST database
(http://sucest.lad.ic.unicamp.br). The nucleotide sequences
from the selected ESTs were used in the search for similarity with amino acid sequences (BLASTX) from the
NCBI genbank. The ESTs, with the most representative
similarities (e-values < e-30) with the TPS genes, were
selected for the in silico expression analyses that was
performed using the frequency of the TPS transcript per
library.

2.4. Expression Analysis
The expression analysis were performed with Total RNA
extracted from sugarcane leaf samples of two cultivars,
SP90-1638 (susceptible) and SP83-2847 (tolerant), using
the Trizol reagent (Invitrogen). Total RNA (1 µg) treated
with DNAse I was reverse transcribed using 200 U of
Superscript III RT (Invitrogen) and Oligo dT in the
presence of RNAseOUT (Invitrogen). The RT-PCR experiments were performed with gene-specific primers
(STPS1-F/STPS1-R and STPS2-F/STPS2-R) as described in Table 1. The sugarcane actin gene was used as
Open Access
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internal control. In order to quantify the transcripts, 26
cycles for the TPSs genes and 27 cycles for actin gene
were performed using the following PCR conditions:
95˚C for 2 min, 27 or 26 cycles at 95˚C for 45 s, 55˚C for
45 s and 72˚C for 45 s and an elongation step at 72˚C for
5 min. The band intensities in the agarose gel were
measured and the expression level was calculated by
dividing the intensity from the bands of studied genes by
the respective of actin bands intensity.

3. Results
3.1. Sequence Identification and Amino
Acid Deduction
The sequenced fragments, overlapped by the CAP program, generated two consensus sequences, one with 1876
bp, STPS1 (gb: EU761244.1) and another with 1822 bp,
STPS2 (gb: EU761245.1), representing the cDNA sequences from the studied clones. The sequence similarity
between the cDNAs studied and the genes of TPS was
confirmed by the BLASTX search. The complete sequences of the TPSs, found in the NCBI genbank, show
an average size of 3000 nucleotides, thus, the genes
studied in this work are characterized as TPS fragments.
The STPS1 gene translated sequence (557 amino acid
residues) shows high significant similarities (positives)
with the TPS (class I) proteins from Zea mays (maize),
Setaria italica (foxtail millet), Brachypodium distachyon,
Oryza sativa (rice) and Arabidopsis thaliana with the
respective percentages of similarity: 99%, 96%, 93%,
93%, 82%, 80% (Table 2). Besides the positives, the
identity percentage between the sequences showed significant high values that together with the low e-values
allow the confidence in the results of the BLASTX for
the studied sequences (Tables 2 and 3).

3.2. Conserved Domains and Dendrograms
Using the CD Search tool from NCBI, it was possible to
identify highly conserved regions known as TPS and
TPP domains in the STPS1 and STPS2 incomplete amino
acid sequences Figure 1. The analyses allowed observing that both protein sequences show the TPS and TPP
domains. The TPP domain, ubiquitous in plants, is the
key for the two subfamilies classification proposed by
Leyman et al. [9] for the TPS proteins. Our studies indicate that TPP domain from STPS1 is similar to the TPS
class I proteins, and it does not contain the region known
as phosphatase boxes (LDYD|GD|T|LM| e GDDRSD).
Different from STPS1 the STPS2 protein contains the
phosphatase boxes usually found in the class II proteins.
Two dendrograms were designed performing the Neighbor
Joining method, using the amino acid sequences from 11
TPS genes identified in Arabidopsis, and the STPS1
AJPS
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Table 2. Similarity of the sugarcane TPS1 to other TPSs using BlastX tool.
Protein

Organism

GenBank No.

Identities %

Positives %

e-value

TPS

Zea mays

AFW82488.1

98

99

0.0

TPS1

Setaria italica

XP_004961486.1

94

96

0.0

TPS1

Brachypodium distachyon

XP_003566035.1

90

93

0.0

TPS1

Oryza sativa

AEB53177.1

90

93

0.0

TPS1

Arabidopsis thaliana

NP_177979.1

72

82

0.0

Table 3. Similarity of the sugarcane TPS2 to other TPSs.
Protein

Organism

GenBank No.

Identities %

Positives %

e-value

TPS7

Brachypodium distachyon

XP_003568093.1

82

89

0.0

Putative TPS7

Triticum urartu

EMS68710.1

81

90

0.0

TPS7

Aegilops tauschii

EMT15117.1

81

90

0.0

Putative TPS

Triticum aestivum

CBH32509.1

80

89

0.0

Putative TPS7

Arabidopsis thaliana

NP_172129.1

68

80

9e-167

Figure 1. Results from the conserved domain search (CD-Search) tool for the STPS1 and STPS2 incomplete amino acid sequences.

and 2 genes from Saccharum spp., Figures 2(a) and (b),
respectively. The first dendrogram, Figure 2(a), shows
that STPS1 sequence forms a distinct group with the
class I proteins from Arabidopsis (AtTPS1, 2, 3 and 4),
whereas the class II representatives are more distant from
the STPS1 protein. In the second dendrogram, Figure
2(b), the STPS2 protein forms a group with the class II
proteins (AtTPS5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11). This result corroborated with the presence of phosphatase boxes detected in the TPP domains of the STPS2 amino acid sequence.

3.3. Expression of TPS Genes
From the 38 EST clusters related to TPS in SUCEST
database, 14 cluster were selected by their high similarity
with TPSs genes from other organisms (e-values < e-30
in the BLASTX) and by the non-alignment among them
(CLUSTALW). These 14 clusters represent 110 distinct
TPS transcripts isolated from libraries of the SUCEST
project, originated from different tissues and treatments
(Figure 3). The in silico TPS expression showed similar
Open Access

frequencies (from 2.47 × 10−4 to 5.14 × 10−4) for the majority of the studied libraries, except for the CL, AD, RZ,
and LV libraries that showed the highest frequencies
(29.00 × 10−4, 6.80 × 10−4, 6.76 × 10−4, 6.58 × 10−4 respectively). In order to understand the STPS1 and STPS2
expression in the early stages of sugarcane water stress, it
was performed a semi-quantitative RT-PCR. The amplification was performed with specific primers for the two
genes and the actin gene as an internal control (Table 1)
that was used for the data standardization. Although deriving from ESTs found in other tissues (AD and FL) the
STPS1 and STPS2 genes showed expression in the
leaves of both, control and stressed plants of the sugarcane cultivars studied. Except for the T2 (72 h), the
STPS1 gene seems to have an expression level near or
superior to the control in the tolerant plant under water
stress. In the susceptible plant, the STPS1 gene showed
to be down-regulated under water stress for the three
studied periods (Figure 4). The expression of STPS2
gene does not showed significant differences between the
control and stressed plants for the both cultivars studied,
AJPS
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(a)

95

(b)

Figure 2. Dendrograms based on the neighbor joining method (bootstrap × 1000) showing the distance among the incomplete
STPS1 (a) and STPS2 (b) sugarcane amino acid sequences and the TPS proteins from A. thaliana.

Figure 3. In silico expression of sugarcane TPS genes from
different libraries of the SUCEST project. The libraries are:
AD (mixture of tissues from root to shoot zone, stem and
apical meristem of plantlets cultivated in vitro and infected
with Gluconacetobacter diazotroficans); AM (apical meristem
of young plants); CL (pool of calli treated for 12 h at 4˚C
and 37˚C in the dark or light); FL (flowers harvested at
different developmental stages); HR (mixture of tissues
from root to shoot zone, stem and apical meristem of plantlets cultivated in vitro and infected with Herbaspirilum diazotroficans); LB (lateral buds from mature plants); LR
(leaf roll from immature plants); FL (etiolated leaves from
plantlets grown in vitro); RT (0.3 cm-length roots from mature plants and root apex); RZ (root to shoot zone of young
plants); SB (stalk bark from mature sugarcane plants); SD
(developing seeds); ST (first and fourth internodes of immature plants).

except for the T2 were it was down-regulated under
stress condition (Figure 5).

4. Discussion
4.1. TPS in Silico Expression
The 14 TPS clusters identified in sugarcane may represent isoforms for the same gene as already identified in
other organisms as Arabidopsis. This probable high
number of isoforms of TPS in sugarcane may be due to
the polyploidy and the hybrid condition associated to the
Open Access

Saccharum spp. As well as in sugarcane, transcripts of
TPS genes in several plant tissues like in Arabidopsis
[8,12], rice [33] and maize [34] were found. The in silico
expression indicates a constitutive expression of TPS
genes in several tissues and treatment approaches in the
hibrid sugarcane plants.
According to Avonce et al. [35], the genes AtTPS1,
AtTPS6, AtTPS7 AtTPS8 and AtTPS11 showed constitutive expression in plants of Arabidopsis. A transcripts
high frequency was found in calli libraries under temperature stress (CL). Although some research results
show that for the majority of higher plants, the level of
trehalose produced is not enough for its osmoprotectant
effect, studies carried out with rice [36,37] and tobacco
[20] have shown that the inclusion of TPS genes enhanced the stress tolerance to low temperatures.

4.2. Genes of the TPS of Saccharum spp.
The nucleotide sequence of the two ESTs clones showed
1876 bp for STPS1 and 1887 bp for STPS2. These genes
show the complete C-terminal region including the
phosphatase domain (TPP) and a fragment of the synthase domain (TPS). These two domains, different from
prokaryotes, are fused in the TPS of eukaryotes. In
higher plants, the TPS gene was firstly described by
Leyman et al. [9] in Arabidopsis where the TPSs were
classified in two subfamilies that correspond to the enzymes that have or not have the phosphatase boxes in
their respective TPP domains. The TPP domain is the
key for the classification of the TPS genes in plants. The
STPS1 gene fragment detected initially in flower libraries (FL) showed the phosphatase domain without the
phosphatase boxes, and high similarity with AtTPS1
from Arabidopsis. According to van Dijken et al. [17], in
mutant plants of Arabidopsis, higher levels of relative
AtTPS1 expression were detected in metabolically orAJPS
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Figure 4. Relative expression of the STPS1 gene in the control (white bars) and stressed sugarcane plants (grey bars).
It was performed three repetitions for each treatment in
both cultivars, susceptible and tolerant. T1 = 24 h; T2 = 72
h; T3 = 120 h.

gans as flower buds and siliques. The AtTPS1 gene, is
capable to restore growth and the trehalose synthesis in
mutant yeasts, and is admittedly essential for the development of the plant and flowering; besides, TPS generates as product of the T6P that is indispensable for the
growth and use of the carbohydrate Arabidopsis [8,15,17].
The STPS2 gene shows similarity with the AtTPS7 from
Arabidospis, gene that corresponds to the second TPS
class. In spite of its constitutive expression, the AtTPS7
gene was unable to complement the tps1 and tps2 mutants of S. cereviseae, because of its inactive TPS domain
[10]. However, evidences indicate that genes form a
second class control the morphology of the cell playing
an important role in the plant development [21].

4.3. Expression of the TPSs in Saccharum spp.
The data acquired in the semi-quantitative RT-PCR
analyses confirmed that two genes of TPS are constituOpen Access

Figure 5. Relative expression of the STPS2 gene in the control (white bars) and stressed sugarcane plants (grey bars).
It was performed three repetitions for each treatment in
both cultivars, susceptible and tolerant. T1 = 24 h; T2 = 72
h; T3 = 120 h.

tively expressed in young leaves of sugarcane in normal
and drought conditions (Figures 4 and 5).
The STPS1 gene was differentially expressed in the
two cultivars of sugarcane when under water stress
(Figure 4). The up-regulation of STPS1 in tolerant plants
as well as its down-regulation in susceptible plants at the
beginning of water stress corroborates with the waterstress tolerant status of SP83-2847 cultivar. The enhanced expression of the TPS1 gene and the accumulation of T6P act on the growth metabolism and sugar
regulation in Arabidopsis plants [15,17]. It may be related to the stress tolerance observed in plants as well as
the results of our studies. Facing the difficulty of the
classic breeding with polyploidy, as sugarcane cultivars,
the enhanced expression of STPS1 in water-stress tolerant plants and its similarity to the AtTPS1 reveal the potential use of this gene as a molecular marker in plant
breeding programs and as a target for transgenic plants.
Transgenic sugarcane plants (Saccharum officinarum L.),
carrying the TPS gene from a mushroom (Grifolia fronAJPS
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dosa), showed a significant increase in the drought tolerance [38]. According to Almeida et al. [20], tobacco
plants modified to express the AtTPS1 gene, showed
resistance to several types of abiotic stress including water stress. Moreover, the super-expression of the AtTPS1
in Arabidopsis increased the T6P production, and displayed the formation of plants with ABA and sugar insensitive phenotypes and tolerance to drought stress [19].
According to Schluepmann et al. [15,16], the T6P plays a
role in the regulation of the carbohydrate status and is
linked to the expression of genes related to nutritional,
biotic and abiotic stresses. Studies with tobacco modified
by trehalose biosynthesis genes from E. coli, showed that
increased levels of T6P in leaves have an important role
in the regulation of the photosynthesis [39]. Moreover,
Lunn et al. [40] showed that T6P, besides acting as a
regulator of the sugar status in plants, also mediates
changes induced by sucrose in the starch synthesis rate.
Except for the T2, the STPS2 gene did not show significant differential expression between the control and
stressed plants for both sugarcane cultivars. Although the
class II TPSs from Arabidopsis is classified as unknown
functions, there are some evidences showing that they
play a role in the control of the cellular morphology and
the plant development [21]. Besides it is also known that
the class II genes mediate response signals that activate
the gene SnRK1 [41], a kinase protein that plays a role
key in the global control of the carbon metabolism in the
plant [42]. To our knowledge, this work is the first expression report from the two TPS subfamilies in sugarcane cultivars. The expressions of the TPSs, STPS1 and
STPS2, in normal and water stress conditions, together
with the presence of many other TPSs detected in all
sugarcane tissues are indicators of the enzyme importance and reveal the necessity of further studies using
specific genetic tools to enhance the quality of the sugarcane cultivars.
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